
Learn all you need to know on how to use and customise 
MyWorkpapers for your firm’s specific needs. Our trainers 
guide you through the entire product, showing you our 
best practice tips to ensure you gain the maximum 
e�ciencies from your MyWorkpapers subscription.
 
You can follow our course outlines or elect to tailor your 
training time to specifically focus on key areas or functionality. 

training packages
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A 3 hour online training session covering all of the features and functions you will need to get up and running e�ciently with 
MyWorkpapers.

£550 +VATonline training - private webinar - 3 hours

Conducted via online webinar Instructor led training Up to 6 participants

All training packages include FREE access to the MyWorkpapers’ LMS for a limited time

Conducted 
in person

Up to 8-10 
particpants

on-site training - full day £1350+VAT

A full day of face-to-face interactive training. Participants log in to our training system which enables a hands-on fully guided 
experience with MyWorkpapers and includes practical exercises and tasks.

Instructor led training 
and practical

Duration 6.5 hours plus 
45 minutes of breaks

Excludes travel. Default travel costs  £250+VAT per trainer

customise your training Discuss your specific training requirements with our Product Specialists to customise training to 
suit your firm.



customise your training Discuss your specific training requirements with our Product Specialists to customise training to 
suit your firm.

Module Topics

What is MyWorkpapers and who is it for
Administrative requirements
Navigation

Overview

MyWorkpapers Dashboard
Setting up roles and permissions
Setting up sta� and assigning roles
Clients Setup 

Firm implementation
and management

Clients and My Files
Creating a new file
Working paper index
Populating from TB import
Rolling forward

Working with files

Supporting evidence and verification
Programs and checklists
Planning
Risk assessment (audit only)
Review Points
Journal Entries
Partner review and sign o�
File Completion (and export) 

File completion

Customising and editing
Copy workpapers and documents
Firm templates
Version Control

Special functionality
Included only in full day training packages
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All training packages include FREE access to the MyWorkpapers’ LMS for a limited time

training course outline
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1.9

learning management system

Our learning management system (LMS) 

o�ers the following benefits:

Online user specific courses,  designed to get your sta� trained in using the MyWorkpapers 

Platform. 

Courses Super User Reviewer Accountant Auditor

Overview

Special Features 

Creating Sta�, Clients and Files

Creating Clients and Files 

Account Preparation 1

Account Preparation 2 

Auditors Working Papers 

Client Maintenance 

File Review 

Training Programs

Flexible learning

Choose the course that suits you

Refresh your knowledge 

Train new sta� 

Compliment other training packages 


